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Enviro-USA Knows What It Doesn’t Know; 
Environmental Manufacturer Finds New Success 

FSBDC at UCF Assists Company with Advisory Board Council, Export Marketing, 
Government Contracting and Consulting Support 

Orlando, FL – “You don’t know what you don’t know.” That’s the mantra of many of the smart and successful small 
business clients that seek assistance from Florida SBDC at the University of Central Florida (FSBDC at UCF). And all credit 
goes to those business owners; recognizing that they don’t have all the answers and that they can benefit from the 
FSBDC’s services, including its programs for established, second stage companies as well as its expert, confidential, no-
cost consulting.  

Jennifer Vargas, President, and Luis Vargas, Vice President, lead and are co-owners of Enviro-USA American 
Manufacturer LLC, the producer of environmental protection apparatus. It makes containment booms for the oil 
industry, silt or turbidity curtains for the marine construction industry, and seaweed barriers for the tourism industry. 
They had grown the business to more than $1 million in sales by 2016 but had hit a rough patch. 

“We were at a point where we felt like we needed assistance,” recalls Jennifer Vargas. “Challenges were presenting 
themselves. Unfamiliar issues and problems were arising, daily it seemed. We knew we didn’t have all the answers and 
needed guidance. We needed professionals to help us move forward. That’s why we signed up with the FSBDC.” 

Enviro-USA and the Vargases accessed multiple of the FSBDC’s services. They received in-depth marketing and financial 
analysis consulting from the FSBDC’s Eastern Florida State College sub-center. The local Procurement Specialist from the 
FSBDC’s Florida Procurement Technical Assistance Center at UCF (Florida PTAC at UCF) assisted with government 
contracting opportunities. And the FSBDC at UCF’s International Trade Program Manager Jill McLaughlin led in 
developing an export marketing plan for the company. 

“The FSBDC is amazing to work with,” says Luis Vargas. “They dived deep into our issues. In the export marketing plan, 
we learned what countries to target and so much more. With our financials, they opened our eyes and pointed out 
where we needed to focus. On the marketing side, they got is down into the nitty-gritty to grow our revenues.” 
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If that wasn’t enough, the Vargases also joined the FSBDC’s Advisory Board Council (ABC), a no-cost board of volunteer 
experts, selected to address the specific needs of the FSBDC client providing advice and counsel to help businesses grow.  
“Working with the ABC advisors was so important and so valuable. They shared so much knowledge; about production, 
sales, human resources, business-to-business marketing. It enabled us to make so many better decisions at the 
company. And ABC Program Manager Jill Kaufman was instrumental in making it happen,” stated Luis Vargas. 

The Vargas’s work with the FSBDC has paid rich rewards. Enviro-USA has achieved remarkable results since starting with 
the FSBDC: the company has been able to double its factory space, its work force and its manufacturing capacity. 
Revenues have increased more than 90% and profits have grown by 1,000%. 

“You can’t go wrong working with the FSBDC,” concluded Jennifer Vargas. “You can only improve your business. You get 
experts to help you with every aspect of your business and it’s at no cost. They are there for you, to help you every way 
that they can.” 

For information about Enviro-USA American Manufacturer  please visit www.enviro-usa.com.  

-- FSBDC -- 

About the FSBDC at UCF 
 
Hosted by the University of Central Florida (UCF), and with its main office in the National Entrepreneur Center located at 
the Fashion Square Mall in Orlando, the Florida SBDC at the University of Central Florida (FSBDC at UCF) is part of the 
UCF Office of Partnership & Innovation and the Florida SBDC Network.   

The Florida SBDC at UCF provides aspiring and existing small businesses with no-cost consulting, low-cost training, and 
access to business data and research resources. In addition to its core service offering, the Florida SBDC at UCF also 
offers specialized services to qualifying companies, including capital access, market growth, government contracting, 
international trade, business continuation, cybersecurity, disaster planning and recovery, and more. The FSBDC at UCF 
serves an eight-county area that includes Brevard, Flagler, Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole, Sumter, and Volusia 
counties and maintains 10 service centers across Central Florida.  

In 2017, the FSBDC at UCF served over 2,450 entrepreneurs in Central Florida with consulting services, resulting in more 
than 5,600 jobs created, retained or saved; $623 million in sales growth; $23 million in capital formation; $32 million in 
government contract awards; and 71 new businesses started.  

About the Florida SBDC Network 

For over forty years, the Florida SBDC Network, the state’s principal provider of business assistance [Fl. Stat. 288.001], 
has nourished a statewide partnership between higher education and economic development to provide existing and 
emerging small and medium-sized business owners with management and knowledge resources that enable overall 
growth, increased profitability, and economic prosperity for Florida’s economy.  

In 2017, Florida SBDCs have provided professional business consulting to 11,750 client businesses, resulting in more than 
28,800 jobs impacted; $3.2 billion in sales generated; $145.6 million in government contracts acquired; $135.4 million in 
capital accessed; and 335 new businesses started.  

A statewide network of over 40 offices, the Florida SBDC is funded in part by the U.S. Small Business Administration, 
Defense Logistics Agency, State of Florida and other private and public partners. The Florida SBDC Network, 
headquartered at the University of West Florida, is nationally accredited by the Association of SBDCs and is a 2016 
recipient of the President’s E Award for Export Service. Florida SBDC services are extended to the public on a 
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nondiscriminatory basis. Language assistance services are available for individuals with limited English proficiency. For 
more information, please visit www.FloridaSBDC.org. 
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